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SeriesTSAF-T-BAR 65 to 200 amperes

Main Applications: Cranes, Conveyors, Hoists,
Monorails, Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems and
Other Electrification Applications.

The advanced Saf-T-Bar system reflects the
basic engineering concept of an integral
insulated conductor which can be applied
on a broad range of electrification services.

Series T conductors are fabricated of galva-
nized steel rated at 65 amperes and
electrolytic copper rated at 200 amperes.
Insulating covers are rigid PVC extrusions
rated at 160°F operating temperature and
Lexan extrusions rated at 260°F. Both
materials are self-extinguishing. Furnished
in 10' lengths, complete with insulating

cover and joint fittings. Multiple hanger sup-
ports should be used only in clean, dry
indoor locations.

"1" Bar is not recommended for dirty
applications.
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Series T SAF- T-BAR Features "'"

1. Twin Contact Conductor. Two intern<.
contact grooves track the collector.
Conductor configuration provides for
excellent ventilation with high amperage
capacity for its weight.

2. Contained Collector. Twin shoes of col-
lector, sprung back to back into contact
grooves within conductor, contain collec-
tor in correct contact alignment of con-
ductor. Alignment of collector is not
dependent on other equipment.

3. Compact Dimensions for efficient use
of minimal space. One square inch per
conductor.

4. Modular Design of this system facilitates
use of multiple conductors easily mount-
ed in various combinations with multiple
collector assemblies. .

5. Skin-Tight Insulation runs cooler, will
not deform under clamp pressure.

6. Rapid Installation. Slide-on or snap-on
joint clips and multi-bar, one unit mount-
ings are features designed for quick,
easy erection.

7. New, Hand-Safe Design.
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Wampfler Products Include: SAF-T-BARS .CONDUCTOR BARS' ENCLOSED CONDUCTOR RAILS' MOTORIZED CABLE REELS. SPRING CABLE REELS

CORD REELS' FESTOON SYSTEMS' DIAMOND TRACK RAIL' TASK SAVER WORKSTATION EQUIPMENT' ENDO BALANCERS' ENDO HOISTS

AIR TOOL BALANCERS' AIR HOISTS' SPRING BALANCERS' RUBBER BUFFERS' CELLULAR BUFFERS' HYDRAULIC BUFFERS II

INDUCTIVE POWER TRANSFER (CONTACTLESS)
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Amperage ResistanceFactor
Conductor Capacity OhmslFt. Weight
Cat. No. 30.C Material AC-Z OC-R Per Foot

TA65 65 Steel .0018 .0009 .30

TA200 200 Copper .00015 .00011 .33
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SeriesC SAF-T-BAR 90 to 350 amperes

Main Applications: Cranes, Conveyors, Hoists,
Monorails, Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems
and Other Electrification Applications.

The Series C conductor can be mounted in
any plane. In wet and icy atmospheres, the
system can be shielded with a protective
hood for additional protection. In dirty and
dusty atmospheres, mount the conductor
in downturn position. Heat trace systems
are available for cold weather operation.

Insulating cover furnished as standard is
orange rigid PVC extrusion, 160°F heat dis-
tortion point at 260 psi, self-extinguishing.
High heat cover furnished when specified,
is red Lexan extrusion, 260°F heat distor-
tion point at 260 psi, self-extinguishing. An
extra high heat fiberglass cover is available,
375°F heat distortion.

Series C Saf-T-Bar is furnished in 10'
lengths assembled complete with insulating
cover and joint fittings. Ampere ratings are
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based on continuous service with a 30°C
rise. Higher ratings available by increasing
temperature rise and using high heat covers.

Push-in-place locking tabs are available if
required for use on long runs with expan-
sion gaps on copper and steel/copper con-
ductor sections.

Series C SAF-T-BAR Features ~
1. Metal Guideways assure positive

tracking of collector shoe. Collector
tracks with or without insulating cover.

2. Flat Contact Surface for long
conductor wear and greatest possible
sliding contact area.

3. Contact Shoe with flat contact surface
of sintered copper and graphite, self-
lubricating draw of current to collectors.

4. Skin-Tight Insulation runs cooler, will
not deform under clamping pressure.

5. Compact Mounting of conductor
vertical or horizontal position without
special parts or fittings.

6. Pantograph Spring suspension of
collector yields even pressure to shoe
throughout stroke, providing maximum
electrical and mechanical performance.

7. Slide-On Joint for fast, easy installation.

8. Hand-Safe design provides protection
against accidental contact. Add suffix
HS for hand-safe designation.

The advanced Saf-T-Bar system reflects

the basic engineering concept of an integral

insulated conductor which provides years of safe, economical,

trouble-free service. It is designed for compact, low-cost installation

and minimum maintenance.
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SeriesSSAF-T-BAR 100to300amperes

~in Applications: Cranes,Conveyors,
" 1sts, Monorails and Other Mobile ElectricalEquipment.

Ae Series S conductor provides a three
, ';ed metal track on one side to receive

old guide the sliding collector shoe. The
rigid structural shape allows close mounting
centers and maximum hanger spacing to
reduce installation costs. Made of heavy
gauge smoothcote galvanized steel and
electrolytic copper, the conductor can be
mounted in any plane.

The torsion spring collector is designed to
be mounted directly on the trolley wheel
hub to contact conductors mounted on the
tram beam web or on adapters secured to
rod hung racks. Its arms pivot on a %"

diameter rod with 2Yz" length available for
mounting through a hole drilled in the
wheel hub or for welding in position on the
hub. The height of the collector head is infi-
nitely adjustable on the collector arms
which are cut to size on installation. The

.Higherampereratingsareavailableby increasingconductor
temperatureriseusinghighheatcovers.Contactfactoryfor
specificrecommendations.

Series 8 SAF-T-BAR 110to350amperes

Series S SAF- T-BAR Features

1. Metal Guideways (not plastic) assure
positive tracking of collector shoe. Col-
lector tracks with or without insulating
cover.

2. Flat Contact Surface for long conductor
wear and greatest possible sliding con-
tact area.

3. Contact Shoe with flat contact surface of
sintered copper and graphite, self-lubricat-
ing for effective draw of current to collec-
tors.

4. Skin-Tight Insulation runs cooler, will not
deform under clamp pressure. Standard
insulation, 160°F, high heat insulation,
265°F, or extremely high heat insulation,
450°F, provided.

5. Compact Mounting of conductor in ver-
tical or horizontal position without special
parts or fittings.

6. Epicentric Collector Head Mount
maintains full face contact of collector
shoe with conductor. Gives freedom of
motion and makes possible negotiating
large gaps.

collector is normally furnished with a single
head or is available with double heads and
has light or heavy springs according to
length of arms and type of service.

Main Applications: Cranes, Trolleys, Monorails, Hoists, Conveyors and Other
Mobile Electrical Equipment.

Series 8 SAF- T-BAR Features

1.110 to 350 Ampere

2. Meets Requirements where insulated
8-Bar is specified.

3. Pin Joint for rapid, easy installation.

4. Full Over-Surface Protection - conductor
to clamp.

.

Conductor Amperage ResistivityOhmslFt.
Cat. No. Capacity Material AC DC

SA100(13-100) 100-150' Steel .0011 -" .0005

SA300(12-300) 280-400 . Copper .00009 " .000065
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Series JSAF-T-BAR 400 to 500 amperes

(j Main Applications: Heavy-DutyCranesand Monorails.

The advanced Saf-T-Bar system reflects the
~ basic engineering concept of an integral
, J insulated conductor for specific heavy-duty

applications.

The Series J conductor can be mounted in
any plane. In wet atmospheres the system
should be mounted on spool insulators with
the conductor in the downturn position. In
dirty and dusty atmospheres, mount the
conductor in the downturn position. If the
atmosphere is likely to cause electrical
oversurface tracking, choose the spool type
hanger clamps rather than the standard
coated hanger clamp. Conductors are sup-
ported on brackets on 5" to 7'12"centers for
all crane conductor positions.

Series J conductors are supplied in 20'
lengths, assembled complete with insulating
covers. Other lengths are available. Joint
fittings and covers are to be ordered
separately.

Conductor" Amperage InsulationType
Cat. No. Capacity & Temp.Ratings=

JA-40
JA-504

JA-400HH
JA-504HH

400A
500A

400A
500A

PVC
160°F

LEXAN
200°F

Series J SAF- T-BAR Features

1. Metal Guideways assure tracking of
collector shoe. Collector tracks with or
without insulating cover.

2. Flat Contact Surface for long conduc-
tor wear, a stainless steel insert providing
corrosion resistance and resistance to
electrical pitting.

3. Contact Shoe with flat contact surface
of sintered copper and graphite, self-
lubricating for effective draw of current
to the collector.

4. Skin-Tight Insulation runs cooler, will not
deform under clamp pressure. Standard
insulation protects to 160°F. Optional
heavier insulation is available to 260°F.

5. Compact Mounting of conductor in
vertical or horizontal position without
special parts for fittings.

6. Collectors are available in either single or
dual head construction.

7. Hand-Safe insulating cover.

...

SeriesJ ConductorRail Characteristics
Materials:Aluminumwith StainlessSteelInsert
Combinedweightperfoot .696
Weightof aluminumperfoot 6106-T6 .49
Weightof 304stainlesssteelperfoot .085
Aluminumcrosssectionalarea,sq. in. .408
R - ResistanceOhms/footat20°C .0000356
Z - ImpedanceOhms/foot3.5' c/c .0000496
Z - ImpedanceOhms/foot5.0' c/c .0000550
Weightof vinylcover/foot .12
Rate600VAC 250VDC
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SeriesH SAF-T-BAR 500 to 1500 amperes

Main Applications: Heavy-Duty Cranes and Monorails
and Port Authority Equipment.

For People-Mover Equipment. Wampfler Makes a
Special Series of Rail (SC-1000) Insulated Conductors.

The Series H conductor can be mounted in
any plane. In wet atmospheres the system
should be mounted on spool insulators with
the conductor in the downturn position. In
dirty and dusty atmospheres, mount the
conductor in the downturn position. If the
atmosphere is likely to cause electrical
oversurface tracking, choose the spool
type hanger clamps rather than the stan-
dard coated hanger clamp. A plastic slide-
on insulating hanger is available as an alter-
native design. Conductors are supported
on brackets on 10' centers for all crane
conductor positions except 5' spacing at
expansion gap locations.

Series H conductors are supplied in 20'
lengths assembled complete with insulating
covers. Other lengths are available to 30'.
Joint fittings and covers are to be ordered
separately.

Conductor Amperage

Ca~~o. Capacity
HA-500-1 500

HA}~O _ 750
HA-1000 1000

HA-1500 1500

Series H SAF- T-BAR Features

1. Metal Guideways assure positive
tracking of collector shoe. Collector
tracks with or without insulating cover.

2. Flat Contact Surface for long conductor
wear, a stainless steel channel insert pro-
viding corrosion resistance and resist-
ance to electrical pitting.

3. Contact Shoe with flat contact surface
of sintered copper and graphite, self-
lubricating for effective draw of current to
the collector. Heat sink collector heads
available, for high current draw.

4. Skin-Tight Insulation runs cooler, will not
deform under clamp pressure. Standard
insulation is 160°F. Alternate insulations
to 260°F and 375°F are available.

5. Compact Mounting ot conductor in
vertical or horizontal position without
special parts or fittings.

6. Collectors are available in either single or
dual head construction. Single are (L,LL),
pantograph dual arm construction (0,00).

7. Hand-Safe feature protects against
accidental contact with rail. (This option
not available in all styles).

Materials:Aluminumwith StainlessSteelInsert

Note:referto partslist for cataloguevariations
A Standardrigidvinylcover(prefix) for cranesandhoists
H Mediumheatcover(plastic)(suffix) to 260°Ffor cranesandhoists
FI Highheatfiberglasscover(suffix) to 375°Ffor cranesandhoists

HSsuffixfor hand-safecoverdesignnotavailablefor all types.
(Forhand-safeproducts.addsuffix "HS"to all partnumbers)

Saf-T-Bar 8 can be mounted on 1;;"" centers
using the triple hanger clamp 100H3-1 and
staggering the collectors. In wet, dirty or
dusty atmospheres, mounting on minimum 2"
centers is recommended using the insulated
spool hanger clamp 100k. Outside installa-
tion should be shielded with protective hood.

If pickup guides are required tor system,
bar must be mounted on 3" centers minimum.
Saf-T-Bar 8 is produced in 10' lengths of
smoothcote galvanized steel (110 amperes),
copper clad steel (250 amperes) and elec-
trolytic copper (350 amperes).

Saf-T-Bar 8 is shipped assembled with joint
hardware and standard insulating cover of
rigid PVC extrusion, 600 volt, 160°F, heat

distortion point at 264 psi, self-extinguishing.
Ampere ratings are based on continuous
service with a 30°C rise over ambient.

The Saf-T-Bar 8 system may be erected
with connector tool (Cat. C8TY100) or with
other connector tools used in erecting pin
joint bars.

The components used with Saf-T-Bar 8,
including collectors, hanger clamps, power
feeds, pick up guides and transfer guides
are all interchangeable with components
used with Sat-ToBar Series C, except tor
end cap and joint hardware.

l

ConductorAmperagejI WeightII Resistivity

;a. No. I £:gacityIIMat'g:ialLPe1 F Om1F4' ;;;
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8A110 110 II Steel 5.55 .000828

Copperl
8A250 250 Steel 6.00 " .000116

=

8A350 350 Copper 6.20 .000084
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